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Recent market

developments
As the 1980 decade draws to a close, the

U.S. beef industry continues to undergo
rapid changes in market operations. While
export market potential, especially to Ja
pan, rates headlines, developments within
the U.S. market have more potential impact
for American beef producers and consum
ers.Americansconsume some 98 percentof
U.S. beef production.

Some of the new developments include
the announcementby Iowa BeefProcessors
(IBP) ofplans to construct a new slaughter
ing plant with 1.1 million head annual ca
pacity in Lexington, Nebraska. IBP is cur
rently the nation's largest beef slaughterer
(8+million head peryear). Atthe same time
Monfort of Colorado, the second largest
packer and a subsidiary ofConAgra, one of
the country's largest food processing cor
porations, has announced plans to increase
its annual slaughtering capacity by 1 mil
lion head. These two developments will
increasetotal beef slaughteringcapacity by
about4 percent,even asthe industryalready
hasnearly8 percentexcess capacityrelative
to currentvolume. This publication explores
what these and other developments may
mean forcattleproducers,otherpackers and
consumers.

Anotherareaofactivity concernspricing
andmarketingarrangements. Excel Corpo
ration,the No. 3 beefpacker ownedby Car-

, gill, the grain merchandising giant, enters
into forwardpricingarrangements for up to

^one-halfofthe cattle itkills. (Forward pric
ing entails setting price ahead of delivery

date. It can be practiced in cash markets as
well as through futures trading where off
setting transactions can be used to cancel
out previous market positions.) Forward
price contracting has upset IBP officials to
the extent they have stated an intention to
feed their own catde if feeders continue that

pricing arrangement.
Meanwhile one of the largest cattle feed

ing companies in the country, Cactus Feed
ers, Inc., ofTexas and Colorado (300,000+
head capacity in six feedlots), and the feed
processing firm Moorman Manufacturing
Co. ofCalifornia, Inc., have initiated ajoint
arrangement to provide a link between re
tainedownership customers (cattle produc
ers who have animals custom fed) and an
IBP-Cactuscarcassqualityvalue-basedmar
keting program. The partnership is named
Fifth Season Feeders and will be promoted
and marketed to cattle producers by the
Moorman sales force.

Next enters the cattle industry as repre
sented by the National Cattlemen's Asso
ciation (NCA). Disturbed by the contro
versy over forward contracting and con
cerned about increasing market concentra
tion (proportion ofthe marketcontrolledby
the few largestfirms),theNCA setupatask
force on consolidation and integration. An
outside study has been commissioned to
look into concentrationin the beefpacking
industry and what it might portend for the
future of price determination and the or
ganization of the cattle industry.

At the same time, the Beef Industry
Council of the National Live Stock and

Meat Board continues its beef advertising
campaign. Its focus has shifted from high

profile to lesser known personalities, but
controversy continues aboutboth choiceof
promoters and thrustofthe program.There
is talk of replacing "celebrities" with
"commoners.*' Still, the impactofindustry
wide advertising on beef demand is un
known; results of several recent studies are
inconclusive.

Development, progress,
change: Winners &losers

Change is inherent in a dynamic society.
In amarket-orientedeconomy where prices
indicate the outcome ofbuying and selling
transactions, producers, middlemen and
consumers continuously adjust their activi
ties to react best to the current situation.

This describes the process of economic
development and progress. Resource dis
covery, new technology, inventions,
changes in prices among alternative re
sources, products and resource-product
combinations: all of these are the elements

of development, progress and change.
Not all parties are affected in the same

direction or in equal amount by change.
New ways create opportunities, but they
also threatenor erode existing positions.

The U.S. beef processing industry has
undergonemany changesover the past ISO
years:from home slaughterandpreserving,
to local slaughter plants, to large-scale
packing plantsadjacentto terminal stock
yardsserved by railroadsfor shipping both
live cattleandcarcasses inrefrigeratorcars,
to decentralized slaughter and breaking
plants located in cattle feeding areas and
using truck transportation. Product form



has evolved from hanging carcass to boxed
primal or subprimal cuts, to boned-out
(boneless) beef, to portion-controlled and
retailshelf-readyproducts.Extended shelf-
life freshbeef(up to severalweeks) is in the
development and adoption stage.

Who are the winners and who are the

loserswhen thebeefindustry develops and
progressesthrough change?The stakes are
large: foodexpenditures,afterhousingand
transportation, comprise the largest com
ponentof the American householdbudget.
Beef productshavehistoricallybeenamajor
item in the household food budget.

Industry development:
Market structure and

performance analysis
One ofthe approacheseconomists use to

gaininsightsaboutthe impactsof industry
change and development is industrial or
ganizationor market structureanalysis. It
includes three major elements: structure,
conduct and performance.

Structure defines and measures the

physicaldimensionsofanindustry.That is,
itdocumentsthenumberoffirmsandplants
and their size, both absolute size and size in
relation to the total industry (the latter is
termed concentration level or ratio). Mar
ket structure also identifies products and
product differences (differentiation) of
industry firms, and it describes entry and
exit conditions: the ease or difficulty of
firms to get into or out of the industry.

Conduct is concerned with the behavior
of firms in the industry or what types of
decisionsmanagersof these firmscanmake.
The possibledecision-makingareas include
setting prices, determining quantity of
production, sales promotion and advertis
ingpolicies, coordinating price,outputand
promotion activities and determining tac
ticsagainst competing firms. Conduct op
tions are related to market structure. For

instance, a rancher cannot set the market
price forhiscattle, norhasheanyreason to
attempt to put his neighbor out ofbusiness.
He operates in a market structuredescribed
as pure competition. On the other hand, a
packingplantmanager may or may not be
able to set the priceat which he buys live
cattleorsellsbeefproducts. Pricingoptions
will dependon thenumberandsize ofother
packers, that is, the market structure of the
packing industry. The packing plantopera
tor may well be motivated to adopt tactics
detrimental to existingrivalpackers andto
potential new firms.

Performance entails assessing the im
pacts ofan industry's market structureand
conduct in relation to the expectations or
goals of society. These impacts are mea
sured in terms of product prices, costs of
production,volume ofoutputandadvertis
ing and promotion costs. These are eco
nomic efficiency standards or guidelines.
Anotherpartof marketperformance is pro-
gressiveness: the contribution ofan indus
try to new, better and safer products. Eco
nomic stability is a third areaof perform
ance. It involves an industry's impact on
such macroeconomic factors as employ
ment and price levels, inflation rate and
international trade balances.

Some recently published studies and
statisticsaddressthesubjectofmarketstruc-
ture, conduct and performance in the beef
industry,particularly the packing-process
ing segment The reportsare useful in re
vealing what hashappenedin recent years.
Several are listed at the end of this article.

Based on these and other information

sources, some observations can be made

about the potential impacts of current de
velopments in the beef industry.

Market structure

developments
Beefprocessing— Severalgenerations

of change in ownership in meat packing
firms havetakenplacein the 1970and 1980
decades. The "Big Four" companies
(Armour, Swift, Wilson, Monell), which
dominated theindustryfornearlyacentury,
have all undergone change in ownership.
Initially they became subsidiaries of
conglomerate corporations, retaining their
name identity. In later acquisitions and
reorganizations, even that link to the past
hasdisappeared. The meat packingindustry
in the late 1980's is dominatedby the "Big
Three":IBP,ConAgraandExcel.Together
these three firms account for some 75 to 80

percent of boxed beef production, the
prevailingwholesalemarketproductform.

Economies of size is the term used to

indicate the relationship between volume
ofoutputandtheaverageorperunitcostof
producing agivenoutput Economictheory
explains the logic of decreasing average
cost as firm size and output increase: the
fixed or overhead costs are spread over
more units of output, thus reducing the
overallcost of producingeach unit How
ever, this occurs only if other costs of
production,the operatingor variablecosts,
do not rise faster than the fixed costs de

cline, both measuredin averageor perunit

terms. Thus economies ofsize are not auto

maticallyassuredwhen firms grow larger.
Economies ofsize areimportantindeter

mining the structureof an industry. If in
creasing size results in lower costs of pro
duction, the larger firm enjoys a competi
tive advantage. Size economies are also
important in examining firm andindustry
efficiency. Since economic efficiency is
theratio, indollar terms,ofoutputtoinput,
lower average cost means more efficient
use of resources when all costs are ac

counted for and all inputs (resources)used
and outputs (products) created are valued
appropriately.

Several studiesusingdifferentapproaches
indicate thateconomies of size are present
inthebeefpacking industry. Survivoranaly
sis provides a means of looking at size
distribution overtime.If larger sizecatego
ries include more firms over time and
smaller size groupings fewer firms, thereis
presumably a rational reason. The reason
may be the greater profitability of larger
firms derived from economies of size.

Survivoranalysis of 1972-85 data suggests
economies of size in beef packing.

Statistical cost studiesby Cothern,1 ana
lyzing 1976 California data, Glover and
Marousek, using 1979 data from sue U.S.
production regions, and Sersland, using
1985 data, show consistent and similar
results. Cost-volume relationships in both
beef slaughtering and carcass fabricating
(breakingcarcasses into boxed primaland
subprimalcuts, retailcutsandgroundbeef)
show steadily decreasingaveragecosts for
successively larger plants. In the Glover-
Marousek study, variablecosts alone were
lower in most instances for larger plants.
This is very strong evidence of the exis
tence of economies of size in the beef

slaughtering and processingindustry. It is
reasonable to conclude that sizeeconomies

are an important reason for the structural
change in the industry: the trend toward
fewer and largerplants.

External economiesofsize—the ability
to buy inputs at lower cost because of
volume and bargainingpower, and to pro
mote andmarketbeefmoreadvantageously
forthesamereasons—may alsobe impor
tantincentivesto firm growth. This isespe
cially true formulti-plantoperations. Add
ing more plants does not reduce in-plant
averagecosts; it may reduce procurement
andmarketing costsandenhance bargain
ing power. Much less information is avail-

lvTheCothern and Sersland studies are re
ported by Ward (1988).



able from which to assess the impacts of
external economiesofsize on market struc

ture.

Food retailing — Large food retailers
maintain their own warehouse and

distributionsystems; they buy directly from
food processors, including meat packers.
Their size and market power (ability to
influence priceand other terms of sale)are
factors in both their buying and selling
operations. The largest national food
retailing companies include Kroger, Safe
way, American stores,Winn-Dixie, South
landCorporation (7-11convenience stores),
A & P, Lucky Stores and Albertson's.
Nationally, the 4 largest retail chains
accountedfor 18percentofretail food sales
in 1982; the largest8 chainshad25 percent
of sales and the largest 20, 36 percent
While acquisitions and mergers have been
rampant in the food processing industry
recendy(PhilipMorris,RJRNabisco,Kraft,
Pillsbury), few have involved the large
retailers; Safeway's purchase by SSI
Holdings Corporation is the most notable.

Market concentration is much greater in
local food markets than nationally, how
ever. The four largest supermarket firms
found in each of 240 nonrural areas made

an averageof 71 percent of total grocery
sales in their respective markets. Thus,
several of the largest food retailing firms
obviously havethe merchandisingvolumes
that enable them to exert influence in their

procurement negotiations, including fresh
beef buying.

Market conduct:

Price-determining factors
Beef processors appear to be placing

more reliance on USDA Market News

Service reports, and less on the National
Provisioner "Yellow Sheet," in arrivingat
theirbid price for fedcattle,ascomparedto
a decade ago. Forwardcontracting is more
prevalent and the number of buyers com
peting for cattle has been reduced in some
areas by plant closings and industry re
structuring.Other fed catde market factors
continue to play a role in pricing: nearby
live cattle futures contracts; lot size; and
fedcattlesupply,packerslaughterrequire
ments and buyer competition at any par
ticulartime and place.

The beef packing industry is dominated
by a fewlargefirms,eachwith theabilityto
exert market power thatcan affect the other
firmsin the industry.Thus the relationship
among the companies becomes one of ri
valry as contrasted with the impersonal

nature of markets with many buyers and
sellers. Several different industry behavior
patterns can evolve in a few-firm "oligop
oly" industry. One firm may become the
dominant, unofficially recognized price
leader (the U.S. Steel or General Motors of
earlier times). The major firms may reach
an unspoken"liveand let live" situation. Or
they may continuetochallengeoneanother
throughpricingandprocurementpractices,
growth through purchase or construction,
technological innovation, market area and
productdevelopment,etc. TheBigThreeof
the beef packing industry appear to con
tinue to be in the challenging phase. And
this situation offers the best environment

for both those who sell to and those who

buy from an oligopolistic industry, in this
case beef producers and beef consumers.

Major food retail chains use their large
absolute size as a bargaining tool when
purchasing fresh beef. They have the mar
ket powertosetvolume,grade, yield,weight
and delivery specifications. This matchup
of the market power of large processors
with that of large retailers has been termed
countervailing power. To a degree the beef
packers become "price takers" rather than
"price makers" in the carcass and boxed
beef markets.

In local retail food markets, supermar
kets use the advantages of absolute firm
size as well as their size relative to other

food retailersin that market (market share)
when setting price, product, advertising
and sales promotion policies. While "spe
cials" are featured, more supermarket
marketing strategies tend to be of a non-
price nature: larger and more attractive
stores, more selection of both food and
nonfood items, more stores (outlets) in a
given market This nonpricecompetition is
typical of more "mature" oligopolistic in
dustries. It is less likely toresult in direct re
taliationby rival firms, the price wars that
price cutting often evokes. The food retail
ing industry more closely resembles a"live
andlet live" model. It isrelatively stablebut
yet relatively competitive, although the
competition is often not in product prices.

Market performance
Performance in food industries has been

analyzed mainly from the standpoints of
costs and productivity (output per unit of
input), referred to as technical efficiency,
and prices and profits, or economic effi
ciency.

Beef processing — Average cost of
production differs among beef packing

plants.These differences, which maybe as
much or more than the typical profit target
of 1 percent of sales, stem from variations
in plant size, layout and operating level.
Slaughtering costs have risen over the past
2 decades but more slowly than other
components ofthe total farm-to-retail price
spread. Labor productivity (output per
worker) has increased, but so have wage
rates. The effect of increased market

concentration on productivity in the meat
packing industry is unclear.

Less uncertain is the relationship be
tween market structure and prices paid for
livestock. Buyer competition, as measured
by the numberofbuyers, and price paidare
directly related. Two studies have found a
negative relationship betweenregionalbeef
cattle concentration ratios and fed cattle

prices; higher concentration was associ
ated with lower prices.

Available dataindicate thatprofit (return
on equity) in the meat packing industry is
somewhat lower than in other food manu

facturing industries and in all manufactur
ing industries. Recent structural changes
apparently have not affected the profit level
in meat packing.

Beefprocessorshave historicallyviewed
their role as converters ofa live animal into

a carcass or subcarcass. They have not
perceived beef processing as creating a
product Hence, they have given littleatten
tion to product development, packagingor
firm identification of their product. Only
recently has one major packer, Excel, un
dertaken to market vacuum-packed fresh
beef carrying Excelbrandlabelthrough the
Kroger retail chain. The outcome of this
marketingprogramis yet tobe determined.

Food retailing — Retailing is a labor-
intensive activity; food retailing is no
exception. Theproductivity gainsthathave
been achieved in manufacturing have not
been realized in merchandising. Food
retailers have experienced declining labor
productivity in the 1970 and 1980 decades.
Hours worked have increased faster than

output With increased wage rates, labor
costs per unit of output (sales) have risen.
But no analyses have been made to
determine whether there is a relationship
between productivity, costs and market
structure in food retailing.

The shift from carcass beefto boxedbeef

has reduced the labor demands in retail

grocery store meat departments. A further
movement to prepackaged shelf-ready re
tailcuts replacesrelatively high-wagestore
butcherpieceworkmeatcuttingwith lower-



wage assembly line procedures. But data
are not available on the effect of these

changes on labor productivity and costs.
Data are available on the relationships

between grocery prices, profit ratios and
retail marketconcentration. A comprehen
sive study showed that both prices and
profits increased as (1) the shares of the
marketheldby the4 largestffrmsincreased
and (2) the dominance of a single firm
among the largest 4 became greater. But
prices rose faster than profits. The results
indicate that market concentration bestows
market power by which firms can increase
prices, butalsothatallof thepriceincrease
is not allocated to greater profits.Some of
the increased revenues are used for other
activities andprojects, perhaps suchthings
aspromotions, fancier stores,higherwages
and salaries. Such compromise of cost-
consciousness conferredby marketpower
isknownas"X-inefficiency";unnecessary
costscanbe passedonthroughhigherprices.

Profitlevelof large foodretailers equals
or exceeds that ofother food industries and

all manufacturing industries. However,
differences arerather wideamongindivid
ual firms and from year to year.

Implications: What
does it mean?

The structure of the beef industryis not
unlike that of other agricultural sectors of
the Americaneconomy: many small firms
(beef cattle producers) and households
(consumers) ateitherendof theproduction-
marketing-consumption chain. Between are
the segments of the industry where a few
large firms dominate themarket, primarily
beef processing and retailing. (Although
there is discussion of cattle feeding being
confined to perhaps 1,000 feedlots in the
foreseeable future, this wouldnotconstitute
a highly concentrated industry, provided
the firms were owned and operated
independently. Itcouldresultin somedegree
ofmarketpowerin localorregional feeder
cattle and fed cattle markets.)

Theconcentratedmarketstructureoflarge
beef packers and grocery retailers enables
them to engage in market conduct directed
both toward firms in theirpartofthe indus
try(direct competitors) andinotherpartsof
the industry (firms from which they buy
and firms to which they sell). Among the

actions possible are those that further in
creaseconcentration(mergers,buildingnew
facilities), gaining backward or forward
marketcontrolthroughverticalintegration
or forward contracting and pursuing pric
ing and other policies that discourage
competition, particularly the entry of new
firms.

Abuse of marketpower,as measured by
controlofpricesandexcessiveprofits,does
not appear to be a serious problem in the
beef industryatthis time.The challenge of
restructuring in beef processing and the
countervailingpower between largepack
ersand largeretailers probablyplayarole.
The industry'sperformance regarding pro-
gressiveness is more difficult to assess:
how to know whatmaybe missingin prod
ucts or processes that could have, but did
not, come into existence.

Countervailing power is not availableto
individual beef producersand consumers.
Groupaction through associations, coop
erativesandgovernment canbe effective in
furthering producer and consumer inter
ests. The beef promotion program is one
such effort. The information the NCA task
force is seeking may be another.Govern
ment at the national level represents the
diverseandoftenconflictinginterests of all
society. In the area of market structure,
conduct and performance, the major ele
ments ofgovernmentareregulatory activi
ties and antitrust action. Both have been
used in the beef industry as well as many
other industries but they have not been
particularly active instruments of public
policy in recent years.

Perhaps thebestprospect forcontinuing
development and progress in the beef in
dustry is a vibrant society. A dynamic
economic system helped propelthe U.S. to
the forefront of industrialized nations. The

same approach may offer the surest means
both to provide for technological changes
in the beef industry and to distribute their
benefits throughoutsociety.

A well-known industrial organization
economist, F.M. Scherer, addressed the
question:

"...ofthemostfavcM^bleclimatefOTrapid
technological change. A bit of monop
oly power in the form of structural con
centration is conducive to invention and

innovation, particularly whenadvances

in the relevant knowledge base occur
slowly. But very high concentration has
a favorableeffect only in rarecases,and
moreoften it is apttoretard progress by
restricting the number of independent
sourcesof initiative and by dampening
firms' incentive to gainmarketposition
through accelerated research and devel
opment. Likewise, it seems important
that barriers to new entry be kept at
modest levels, and that established in
dustry membersbe exposed continually
to the threatof entry by technically au
dacious newcomers.... What is needed
for rapid technical progress is a subtle
blendofcompetitionandmonopoly,with
more emphasis in generalon the former
than the latter, and with the role of mo
nopolistic elements diminishing when
rich technologicalopportunitiesexist"
(Scherer 1980, p. 438.)

Additional reading
The materials listed here includeresearch

reports,articlesoncurrentdevelopmentsin
the beef industry, statisticaltables on food
marketing anddiscussions on market struc
ture analysis. They can provide further in
formation for interested readers.
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